Accreditation

- European Standards for Clinical Skills Centres
  - Supported more than 20 Speciality Sections of the UEMS
    - Truly Multidisciplinary
  - Supported by the European National Medical Associations
    - High Legitimacy
- Two Accreditation Levels
  - Multidisciplinary
  - Single speciality
- Also for centres outside the UEMS area
- Details, Q&A and Forms for Application: www.nascenet.org
Benefits

- Standardized, rigorous review process
  - Accreditation by an Official European Organization—NASCE—UEMS
  - Be heard
  - Multi-disciplinary, Inter-disciplinary, Inter-professional
  - SWOT analysis
    * Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats*
  - Constructive Feedback
Benefits

- **Collaborate, network and share** expertise with other accredited NASCE centres at the forefront of Simulation-Based Education and training in Europe and beyond

- Best Practices
- Research
- Train the Trainer Courses
- Increased *recognition* internationally by non-commercial and commercial organizations

www.nascenet.org